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Pardot and Salesforce integrate seamlessly to help marketers manage prospects and customers at 
every stage of the customer journey. This guide reviews how the integration works behind the 
scenes to power your marketing automation. Read on to discover how we sync data, how to 
identify and resolve sync errors, and how to optimize your experience. 

This guide reviews technical concepts. To learn about general system capabilities, try these 
resources instead:

• Pardot for Salesforce Admins—learn more about Pardot’s marketing automation features.
• Salesforce for Pardot Admins—learn how Salesforce supports your B2B marketing goals.

Note: This document is updated regularly. Do not rely on past versions that have been saved to 
your desktop! Click here to access the most recent copy. 

Last updated: February 2019
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Considerations

This guide is intended for customers whose accounts allow multiple prospects with the same email 
address (AMPSEA). This is the default behavior for all accounts created after June 14, 2016. 
Customers with accounts created before that date can check their Pardot account settings to see if 
AMPSEA is enabled. 

For more: Allowing Multiple Prospects with the Same Email Address

How the Sync Works

A bird’s-eye view
To set the stage, here’s how Pardot and Salesforce work together to support a typical data flow. If 
any of the terms below are unclear, use the Pardot Basics Trailhead module for a complete 
introduction to B2B marketing automation. 

A visitor comes to your company’s website and fills out a form.

Pardot creates a prospect record. 

After Pardot qualifies the prospect, marketers assign it to a sales user or queue. This 
creates a new lead in Salesforce and kicks off the sales cycle. Depending on your 
needs, Pardot can be configured to create contacts or person accounts instead. 

Updates to the lead, like campaign membership, contact conversion, and account 
or opportunity association, all sync back to the prospect record in Pardot. This gives 
your marketer a complete view of the prospect’s status with your organization. 

When a deal closes, revenue from the opportunity is attributed back to the very first 
visitor touchpoint so you can calculate closed-loop campaign ROI.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_admin_ampsea_parent.htm&type=5
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/modules/pardot-basics
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_admin_ampsea_parent.htm&type=5
https://trailhead.salesforce.com/modules/pardot-basics
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A closer look
Prospects that come into Pardot via import, form submission, or other method, are processed and 
synced to Salesforce by email address and CRM ID. Pardot uses this decision tree to route the 
record. 

How does Pardot facilitate this sync from a technical perspective? Let’s dive in to the details. 

Setup process
Syncing Pardot and Salesforce requires a few important steps:

1. Install a managed AppExchange package in Salesforce
2. Set up a connector, establish a connector user, and adjust settings in Pardot
3. Customize the experience in both Pardot and Salesforce

From start to finish, plan on approximately 60 total minutes of point-and-click configuration in 
both Pardot and Salesforce. Your Pardot and Salesforce admins should work together to 
complete all tasks listed in the Salesforce-Pardot Implementation Guide.

For more: Salesforce-Pardot Connector Settings

https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/latest/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/pardot_sf_connector_setup_implementation_guide.pdf
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_settings_reference.htm&type=5
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/latest/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/pardot_sf_connector_setup_implementation_guide.pdf
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_settings_reference.htm&type=5
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The connector user
During the setup process, you’ll be asked to specify a connector user. A connector user is a 
Salesforce user whose permissions control Pardot’s access to your Salesforce org. 

If you purchased Pardot on or after February 12, 2019, you’ll have access to an automatically 
provisioned connector user called the Pardot Integration User. 

If you purchased before that date, you can use any Salesforce user for your connector so long as 
they meet baseline requirements for syncing. 

Pardot can only sync with data that the connector user can see. For example, let’s say you have two 
business units. If your connector user only has access to read records that belong to business unit 
A, then Pardot can’t sync with any records from business unit B.

The Integration User has access to see all records by default, and many customers use custom 
connector users that can see all data as well. If you don’t wish to sync with all records, you can use 
Marketing Data Sharing or Selective Syncing to configure your connector user with the level of 
access that’s appropriate for your needs.

Pro-Tips for Using Custom Connector Users
If you’re using a custom connector user, it is recommended, though not required, that you 
dedicate one user license with a custom profile to your chosen connector user.

• If your connector user shares a profile with other users in your org, updates to that profile could 
inadvertently affect your sync. Using a custom profile gives you complete control over your 
connector user’s access to Pardot. 

• The connector user’s alias is also logged in Salesforce whenever Pardot makes an update to a 
record. Using an existing user’s credentials may lead to confusion about who updated a record. 
The dedicated license makes it clear when a sync has occurred. 

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_setup_add_connector_permissions.htm&type=5
Pardot%20requires%20certain%20baseline%20permissions%20for%20basic%20syncing.%20Configure%20your%20connector%20user%20with%20the%20level%20of%20access%20that%E2%80%99s%20appropriate%20for%20your%20needs.
https://www.pardot.com/training/implementing-selective-syncing/
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_setup_add_connector_permissions.htm&type=5
https://www.pardot.com/training/implementing-selective-syncing/
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What objects sync
After you establish Pardot’s visibility into Salesforce through the lens of your connector user, you 
can start to understand how visible objects sync. Sync behavior varies from object to object.

Leads, Contacts, and Person Accounts
Leads, contact, and person accounts sync bi-directionally with Pardot prospects. That 
means Pardot can create, read, and update lead, contact, and person account 
records. Pardot uses CRM ID as the records’ unique identifier, and an email address 
is always required for syncing.

In most cases, you can edit Pardot’s field-specific sync behavior for lead, contact, 
and person account fields. In the event of a data conflict between Pardot and 
Salesforce, you can choose which system’s data should be the source of truth: 
Pardot, Salesforce, or the record that was most recently updated.

Depending on your connector settings, you can automatically create new prospects 
in Pardot whenever leads, contacts, or person accounts are added to Salesforce.

Note: Sync behavior for some fields is not editable. For example, Pardot will always 
be the master for Pardot-specific information and Salesforce will always be the 
master for record owner (also called assigned user in Pardot). 

For more: 
• Syncing prospects between Pardot and Salesforce
• Syncing prospect fields values
• Person account syncing with Salesforce

Accounts
Pardot can read account records and sync them for segmentation. Accounts 
automatically sync when they are associated to a syncing contact. Salesforce is 
always the master system of record for account data.

For more: Account Syncing

Opportunities
Pardot can read opportunity records and sync them for segmentation and closed-
loop ROI reporting. Opportunities automatically sync when they are associated via a 
Contact Role to a syncing contact. Salesforce is always the master system of record 
for opportunity data.

For more:  Syncing Opportunities

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_prospect_syncing_between_pardot_and_salesforce.htm&type=0
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2160936-syncing-prospect-field-values-with-salesforce
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_person_accounts_parent.htm&type=5
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2128107-prospect-accounts-and-crm-syncing
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_opportunity_syncing.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_prospect_syncing_between_pardot_and_salesforce.htm&type=0
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2160936-syncing-prospect-field-values-with-salesforce
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_sf_connector_person_accounts_parent.htm&type=5
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2128107-prospect-accounts-and-crm-syncing
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_opportunity_syncing.htm&type=0
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Campaigns
Add prospects from Pardot to Salesforce campaigns to track engagement with 
marketing programs. Pardot can view Salesforce campaigns, add campaign 
members, and update campaign member status. 

Pardot campaigns and Salesforce campaigns do not sync by default. But, you can 
automate some activities for these separate objects. 

For more: 
• Using Salesforce Campaigns in Pardot
• Connect Pardot Campaigns to Salesforce Campaigns

Users
Pardot can sync user records to streamline user management. To set it up, just 
choose profiles to sync and map new users to an assigned Pardot user role. 

For more: Salesforce User Sync Enablement Guide

Custom Objects
Custom Objects in Pardot are used to track objects that aren’t native to your Pardot 
org. Native Pardot objects are leads and contacts, person accounts, accounts, 
opportunities, and campaigns. All other Salesforce objects are considered custom.

Pardot can read custom objects that are directly linked to a syncing lead, contact, or 
account record. Salesforce is always the master system of record for custom object 
data.

Custom object syncing is only available for certain Pardot account editions. Check 
your access in your Pardot Settings. 

For more: Custom Object Syncing

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_campaigns_salesforce_campaigns.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=campaigns_pardot_alignment_parent.htm&type=5
https://www.pardot.com/training/enabling-salesforce-user-sync/
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2127327-custom-objects-overview?b_id=11139
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_campaigns_salesforce_campaigns.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=campaigns_pardot_alignment_parent.htm&type=5
https://www.pardot.com/training/enabling-salesforce-user-sync/
http://help.pardot.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2127327-custom-objects-overview?b_id=11139
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What triggers a sync
Pardot syncs with Salesforce whenever certain prospect, user, or system activities occur. 

Records sync every 2—4 minutes. Most records sync immediately, but Pardot processes sync 
queues with over 400 records in batches. Standard batch processing syncs 12,000 records per 
hour. 

Prospect Activities

Form submission

Form handler submission

Landing page submission

Email unsubscribe or 
resubscribe

User Activities

Prospect import

Prospect field update

Pardot campaign update

Assigned user update

Manual sync from the 
prospect record

System Activities

Rules and actions that:

• Update records

• Add prospects to 
Salesforce campaigns

• Update Salesforce 
campaign member status
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Managing Sync Errors

Checking for sync errors

1. In Pardot Classic, go to Admin > Connectors. In Pardot Lightning App, go to Pardot Settings >
Connectors. Find the salesforce.com connector

2. To see the number of sync errors, click Actions

3. To view the error details, click Sync Errors

Sync errors occur when a prospect fails to sync with Salesforce. After you set up the integration, 
resolve sync errors regularly to prevent data flow issues. 

Related prospect Cause of the sync error

Date when the error occurred
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Understanding sync errors
Sync errors can occur for a variety of reasons.

• Data formatting issues—Data formatting errors occur when data values don’t align with 
Salesforce requirements. Perhaps Pardot is sending text values into a Salesforce number 
field, or maybe your State field requires a two-letter code instead of the full state name. 

• Access issues—Access issues occur when Pardot tries to take an action but can’t due to 
restrictions placed on the connector user’s permissions in Salesforce. Has your connector 
user lost access to write to a field or object? Are you assigning prospects to a queue that the 
connector user can’t view? 

• Process alignment issues—When your Pardot governance fails to account for Salesforce 
system standards, this created process alignment issues. Salesforce validation rules may 
require you to set certain field values before creating new records, and duplicate rules may 
prompt you to check for similar records before creating new ones. 

• Customization issues—Because the Salesforce platform is so customizable, each customer 
may encounter their own unique sync errors. The sync error description should help you 
decipher what’s happening when your error doesn’t fall into one of the categories listed. 

Resolving sync errors
Address the cause of sync errors to prevent them from recurring.

1. Review the error details.
2. Identify the root cause
3. Resolve the issue.
4. Trigger a sync.

Let’s put this process into action to resolve an example sync error.

Step 1: Review the error details
In this example, our Prospect Error Table shows an error that states, “Invalid field length: Field 
Customer_Comment__c is too long—max length is 100.” 
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Step 2: Identify the root cause
From this message, we can infer that the Salesforce field CustomerComment allows only 100 
characters. When we click into the prospect’s record, we can see that Pardot is trying to sync a 
much longer value! This is the cause of our data formatting issue. 

Step 3: Resolve the issue
To fix this error, we have two options.

1. In Pardot, edit the field value to under 100 characters.

2. In Salesforce, edit the field settings to allow more than 100 characters.

Both options address the root cause of the error. Option 1 is best if this seems like a one-time 
error, and Option 2 is best if this error might recur. 

Step 4: Trigger a sync
The last step is to sync the prospect again and clear the error from your Prospect Sync Error 
table. To sync the prospect, you have two options. 

1. Go to the prospect record and click Sync with CRM.

2. From the Prospect Sync Error table, click CSV Export under Tools to export the affected 
prospect. Then, import that file. In Pardot Classic, go to Admin > Import > Prospects and in 
Pardot Lightning App, go to the Prospects tab > Import Prospects. 

Option 1 works for a small number of errors, but if you have a lot, Option 2 is more efficient.
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Tips for Optimization

In addition to regularly checking for prospect sync errors, here are steps you can take to ensure 
your connector performs at peak capacity. 

Limit field and object syncing
Depending on your Pardot edition, Pardot can technically sync with almost any field or custom 
object that is visible to your connector user, but you probably don’t need to sync them all. Sync 
only the custom fields and custom objects that are vital to your B2B marketing efforts. Syncing 
superfluous data can slow down your experience and clutter prospect records. 

Maintain connector user permissions
The Pardot connector user requires a baseline set of Salesforce permissions to authenticate the 
integration. Your sync may be affected if user permissions change. Check your connector 
periodically to ensure your connector is verified and working. If your connector user has lost 
access to any vital objects, you’ll see a notification.

Import large files after hours
If you need to import large quantities of data in Pardot or Salesforce, do so after your regular 
business hours. Large imports trigger records to sync, so sync large volumes at times when 
business critical operations aren’t happening. 

Meet with your Salesforce admin
Pardot and Salesforce admins should set up regular meetings about integration status and 
planned system changes that affect both orgs. Optimizing your integration is an ongoing 
process, and strong alignment between admins can help prevent unexpected errors. 
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Documentation
• Salesforce-Pardot Implementation Guide
• Connecting Pardot and Salesforce
• Clear Prospect Sync Errors

Accelerators
Accelerators are 1:1 engagements designed to help you overcome your business challenges. If you 
are a Pardot Premier customer, you can request an Accelerator through the Help & Training portal. 
If you are not a Pardot Premier customer, contact your Account Executive for more information 
about Salesforce Success Plans.
• Review: Pardot: Optimize your Pardot and Salesforce Integration

Success Resources
• Review the Getting Started with Pardot landing page
• Explore Pardot training modules on Trailhead
• Browse the Pardot Customer Hub for quick links to additional resources
• Post questions in the B2B Marketing Automation Trailblazer Community
• Join Ask an Expert office hours to discuss best practices and strategy with Pardot Specialists
• Contact Pardot Support for technical assistance or troubleshooting

Additional Resources

https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/latest/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/pardot_sf_connector_setup_implementation_guide.pdf
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_salesforce_connector.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_clear_prospect_sync_errors.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewSolution?urlname=Review-Pardot-Optimize-your-Pardot-and-Salesforce-Integration&language=en_US
http://pages.mail.salesforce.com/gettingstarted/pardot/
http://trailhead.salesforce.com/
http://pardot.com/success
http://www2.pardot.com/success
http://pages.mail.salesforce.com/cloud-services/event-calendar/?region=ALL
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=000181929&type=1
https://resources.docs.salesforce.com/latest/latest/en-us/sfdc/pdf/pardot_sf_connector_setup_implementation_guide.pdf
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_salesforce_connector.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=pardot_clear_prospect_sync_errors.htm&type=0
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewSolution?urlname=Review-Pardot-Optimize-your-Pardot-and-Salesforce-Integration&language=en_US
http://pages.mail.salesforce.com/gettingstarted/pardot/
http://trailhead.salesforce.com/
http://pardot.com/success
http://www2.pardot.com/success
http://pages.mail.salesforce.com/cloud-services/event-calendar/?region=ALL#&product=.Pardot
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=000181929&type=1

